
$2.00
A 11 Leather
Saffron Hand
Bags and
Suede Leather
Bass,

90c 72-i n e h Un¬
bleached German
Table Damask,

25c All-bristle
Toothbrushes...

69o Full Length
Remit) ance 49c
Sc&rf . . .......

75c Stamped
Nightgowns 49c
25c Stamped
Corset Covers.. fl9c Lyon's Tooth

Powder ......

$1.50
90-inch Oys
ter White
French

Linen for
Suits and

Skirts,

22c Quality
20x40-inch
Union
Hock

Towels,

Women's White Princess Slips
Worth Up to $2.50 . .. fV
800 Women's White Princess Slips, to

wear under white lingerie gowns, direct
from New York manufacturers. The daint¬
iest conceptions you ever saw and the
greatest values ever placed before you.
Value* up to $2.50. Rebuilding) Sale
price

29c to 50c Colored 1
WASH GOODS. I yC
Rebuilding Sale Price, Yd.,

Among these are 40-inch Plain-colored and Bor¬
dered French Voiles. 32-inch Woven Tissues, 29-inch
Stripe and Floral Chiffon Voiles, and many other
kinds.

These are the greatest values ever offered, and
right In the height of the season.suitable for mak¬
ing hot weather garments.

Black and Navy Blue
Dress Skirts, $2 QQ
Worth Up to $8.50 ..

'

ioo Women's Black and Navy Blue
Dress Skirts. Values up to $8.50. Your un¬
restricted choice, Rebuilding Sale

$2.25 CJhamiforay and
Gingham Mouse

Dresses,

$2.00 Heatherbloom
<& Halcyon Petticoats,

15c and 118c Madras
Ginglhamis,

27-inch Madras Ginghams, dyed
in the yarn and absolutely fast
colors; a beautiful line of these
in stripes, checks and plaids.
Worth 16c and 18c ^IT /
yard. Rebuilding II <C
Sale price

In blue and white check ging
ham and plain blue chambray
V, round and square
neck; \ sleeve; /£ * a

sizes 34 to 42. Spe- [[
cial

Genuine Heatherbloom Petti
coat, also a light weight ma

terial in black only;
tailored flounce finished
with flne tucks. Special

19 in., 26 in. and 34 in. Genuine Imported Shanghai Natural Colored Pongees at from
Ys to y2 less than regular prices. In this lot are many pieces of VERY HEAVY qualities,
suitable for Ladies' Auto Coats and Men's Suits, that sell regularly for $2.50 to $3.50, for
$1.50 per yard.

115c Black Half
Hose, 7l/2c Pair.
Black Maco
Half Hose for

Men,
7l/jc pair.

Misses' 25c
Quality Lisle*
Thread Gloves

14c Pr.
White only.

69c H6=lbutton
Chamoisette

Gloves,
50c Pr.
White only.

75c Combina
tion Suits,
39c

Low neck, no sleeves;
lisle thread; knee
length: lace trimmed or

plain; actual 76c value.

SALE OF DOMESTICS$1.25
infants'
Bonnets,

36-inch Fine Bleach Cotton.
Free from starch or dressing,

soft finish for under- Al/Lc
wear. 9c value. Special V/2V

f .

1,500 Yards The Finest
Domestic Longcloth.

In mill ends, 8 to 20 yard
lengths; an ideal cloth for
ladies' suits, waists and flne
lingerie. 20c value. While t] (TtWr*
It lasts. Special sW

9-4 Bleached Sheeting.
Full 2% yards wide, extra

heavy weight, for sheets, j|
etc. 2Sc value. Special..

36-inch Fine White Cambric.
Good quality and soft finish,

for ladies' and children's t/Lc.
wear, 9c value. Special..

Featherproof Ticking.
32 Inches wide. Mill ends, 5 to

20 yard lengths, absolutely
feather proof, in blue
stripes only. 30c value.
Special
32-inch Linen-finish Cannon

Cloth.
Full Irish linen finish, for

ladies' and children's
wear. 10c value. Special °/2v

They are
made of stand¬
ard gingham,
cut full, with
bib; piped
with white.

Odds and
ends of bon¬
nets; all sizeB,
many styles.

i The Woman's Store, 1109 Q Street.
immniinmmmiiiiini»nm»M»m»miii»iiimmi»niiuiiimmnMinmniimiiniiiiiiiiiiiiinm»unii

Tomorrow Morning: We Inaugurate
The Greatest Underselling Sale of the Season

pot plants set In china jardinieres, choos¬
ing china that is in keeping with the fur¬
niture and upholstery of their rooms.
Beautiful Dresden pots la pink and

mauve shades upon a pure white back
ground, delicate blue and white Copen
hagen pottery and china self colors, es¬
pecially in the rich cardinal and full green
shades, have a prim and decidedly fasci¬
nating effect upon tables of highly pol¬
ished mahogany, rosewood and satlnwood.
and near chintz brocade or cretonne cov¬
ered chairs and sofas.

Indoor Flowers The frocks are of the ."one-piece" or¬
der, and extremely simple In design. The
sleeves cut en kimono are left wide for
greater coolness, and In some cases the
neck opening Is cut so low that the gown
slips on over the head and Is devoid of
fastenings, the fullnsss being afterward
gathered under each arm by means of
drawstring*.
One gown of this sort was In dark blue

foulard, with large spots of pale blue. A
large black silk bow at the front of the
bodice and a sliver clasp at the termina¬
tion of the gathers under the left arm
were Its only adornments.
Pale green silk was chosen for a sec¬

ond gown, which had revers of white silk-
spotted and bordered with apple blossom

The new idea of winding swatherles of
tulle among the choice blossoms sold In
ornamental baskets fails to flnd favor
with the fastidious. They argue that
flowers require no trimming and that
neither tulle nor ribbon should be placed
in close Juxtaposition with them.
The florists and milliners have appeared

lately to be in collaboration, and in tfte
big raffia matting cases that contain rho¬
dodendrons. azaleas and hydrangeas
bows of tulle and ribbon figure largely.
Until lately both materials were relegated
to the decoration of the rama, but now

they ascend boldly and mingle with the
flowers.
As a protest against such anomalies,

which, however, look very charming in
many peopled eyes, the critical prefer

Hot Weather Gown
Blazing days are not the best on which

to show off one's smartest toilets, and In
consideration of this one of the bMt
known dressmakers of Paris has been de¬
signing "hot day frocks" for his clients
la anticipation#?* another record summer.

TO'
WOMAN
REAPERS

GREEN CHIP.

The Paris salons this season have launched hats of so many-
different shapes that one may choose almost at random with
little fear of going wrong in one's selection, but of all the shapes
there is none newer nor more safely conservative and at the
same time pretty and becoming than the elaborated walking
shapes of which the above is an example. The crown of this
hat is covered with a soft silk, fitted closely; the rolling brim is
of green chip. Directly in the front there mounts, high above
the crown, an "aigrette" of deep cream roses and their foltage.

f
. -- - ..¦ - ¦ ¦

Latest American Fashions
BT CORA MOORE.

Some of the most useful and charming
lingerie dresses are fashioned of hand¬
kerchief linen, which launders satisfac¬
torily and wears like iron. The model
sketched shows a straight skirt gathered
at the top and held in slightly above the
knees by the Intersecting medallions out¬
lined with German vaJencinnes insertion.
The skeleton medallions appear again
about the waist, connecting the blouse
and skirt in an interesting fashion, and
upon the sleeves, while frills of very fine
batiste are turned back against the
sleeves and about the cut-out neck. A
sash of wide satin rlibbon, old blue In
color with picot edge, is wound about the
waist, looped gracefully at the back with
the aid of brass, oval-shaped slides, from
whence ft continues below the hem of the
skirt tn a little train.
Eyelet embroidery is much used with

these handkerchief linens. Oftentimes
it is in combination with chiny, as Is
exploited in an interesting play upon the
paimLer ideas In a linen frock that has
attracted considerable merited attention.
Here the skirt is mounted to a waistline
half an inch above the normal line so
that, without being gathered or given
darts, it fits with perfect smoothness
about the hips. Prom the knees it has
the length completed with alternating
rows of eyeleted banding and narrow
cluny insertion, a plaited frilling of the
handkerchief linen forming a foot trim¬
ming. Then, Inclosing a vest of the linen
effectively embroidered In blue, are side
sections of the blouse fashioned of all-
over eyelet, short sleeves being out with
it. The side pieces continuing below the
narrow belt are edged all around with
ball fringe outlining pannier draperies.
Altogether it is a most desirable summer
costume.
Buttons, crocheted, crystal or pearl, and

tailored bandings, without any lace at all,
trim effectively certain of the new
models. There is usually some self-
flouncing or a little fullness inset some¬
where to preserve the dress from a too-
severe aspect. For example, a skirt,
otherwise plain, has, at knee depth, a
gathered section Inserted at either side.
It is headed by a strap of the linen ma¬
terial, decorated at each of its pointed
ends with small buttons. The blouse
topping it is a peplumed affair, buttoned
down the front with only a side frill of
net and a net turnover about the neck for
decoration.
Much, too, can be done with fine tuck-

SARTORIAL HINTS.
By Elizabeth Lee.

^
Cunning little bonnets for midsummer

wear by the small girl are fashioned from
lace straws as soft and supple almost as|
lace Itself.
The deep golden straws glisten in the!

sun like the real metal,.and are so lovely
tliat to load, them down with trimming
robs them of half their beauty. Conse¬
quently, in the beet shoos one sees the

They Melt In Your Moutfi
I

Everybakeday will be a tncky day
and your baking will always receive
compliment when you bake with

Fiddle & Bow
Self-Rising Flour
Best for Biscuit.Best lor Cake
( Need* Neither Yeast,

Salt norBakingPowder
Saves von time, labor and money.Eveiything necessary is scientifically

Into floor of highest grade.
Aekyoardealer for email stse Sack

.Try it and be convinced.
Ma4* tor

Davis
Milling Co.

A HANDKERCHIEF LINEN COSTUME
OP SIMPLE CHARM.

trigs, shlrrings and ruffltogs In the way
of trimming, u«ln#?, say, a deep baud of
the linen crosswise tucked or shirred oti
large cable cord for a footband, and al¬
ternating narrower bands with stripe of
plain batiste above It. The cable shlrrlngx
may be run so that the cords are remov¬
able Cor laundering, If desired, but as It is
usually advisable to submit a lingerie
frock to the dry cleaning process, It is
rarely worth while to trouble about the
removable cords, but tn the case of linens
It is a good Idea to slip the cords out of
their casings for the cleansing process by
water.

> .

flexible straw shaped Into becoming lines
caught down here and there with a rose¬
bud or a knot of ribbon, the bonnet fur¬
nished with soft ties of mescaline rlMxm.
Another shape Is fitted with ruchlngs

of soft lace around the face, into which
nestle tiny posies of flowers. Creamy or

light butter color lace, forget-me-nots,
and pale blue ribbon ties combine very
prettily with the deep golden straws, and
there is an ecru tone of straw bordering
on twine color that goes well with pale
shell pink.
Little knots of-the old-fashioned velvety

wall flower blossoms are rmry rich look-
tng on the burnt straws, said the llghtsr
lemon shades of straw are lurulj trimmed
with posies of the dainty bios harebells.
Though fragile looking, these lace

braids sre very durable and will stand
all kinds of hard wear. In fact. If care¬
fully ripped and put away * bonnet can
be remodeled for two Aod goxnettaws
three seasons' wear.
The lingerie bonnets are very lovery,

but are, o>f oourse, mors perishable than
the straw.
A dainty design, giving better seinoe

than s«*ne others, is made up on e shape
with round crown and ralrty broad.straight brim. The crown, also the brtm
(on the under side). Is covered with
overlapping frills of val lace, and the
upper brim with ivory mull In j4n tuck
shlrringB.
The trimming consists of one rosette or

ribbon and another of laoe. It will be
seen there is nothing that can become
easily mussed or anything that would
lose its shape. Children are pretty hard
uw hats as a rule, and anything too elab¬
orate is apt to become draggly looking
before it is anything Jike being worn out
The lace straw hats are fairly sub¬

stantial, but to my thinking they lack
the beauty of the straw bonnets, also the
daintiness of the lingerie hat.
I like them in browns and navy blues,

but somehow the yellow straws are not
smart looking.
The darker colors mentioned, trimmed

with buttercups, cowslips or corn flow¬
ers, are very tasteful and pretty. The
combination known as field flowers, too, Is
very effective trimming dark straw,
though it seems to be more popular as a
decoration to the leghorn hats. By the
way, we see fewer hats of this braid
eaoh season. I think it must be because
we prefer everything as light in weight
as possible nowadays. Leghorn 1b not
exactly heavy, but there are many
weaves lighter in weight.the peanut
straws, for instance.
The ecru tone of these bats Is oool

looking, and a pretty striped scarf or
soft ribbon is an the Irtwaatog theme
hats require.

A Comparison
Shopping by Telephone in the cool

and quiet of your own home.

.or.
The wearisome crowds, die hot streets and

the fag of the tramp through stores.

Choose!
Bell Residence Service costs but a trifle.

Call Main 9000 to-day.
The Chesapeake &

Potomac Telephone Co

§*3
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Can Too Control Yoor MM?
By Bath Cameron.

Some of your Tinrts yon have cored.
And the sharpest rem still bare wrlwd;

But wiiat torments of grief you endured
From evils that nearer arriredi

.Bmeraoo.
There is a great deal of real trouble

in the life of every man and woman.

Sometimes it seems to us as if ire emerge
from one difficulty merely to face anoth¬
er. Just as the baby gets over measules,
the big brother falls and breaks his leg;
Just -when the dark cloud of mother's
illness is disappearing over the horizon a

new cloud appears from the other direc¬
tion In the shape of father's business
losses. There are times when all of us

feel too keenly the force of that great
sentence: "Man is born to trouble as the
sparks fly upward."
Surety, then, with all this real trouble

so handy, there is no need for us to make
any extra trouble for ourselves.
And yet, as Bmerson points out, most of

us perpetually torment ourselves with
the evils that never arise. .

The older I grow the more firmly I am

convinced that the very greatest factor of
happiness in all the world is mind con¬

trol.in other words, the ability not to
torment ourselves in this way.
Can you control your mind? When you

find yourself dwelling on an unpleasant
topic, can you firmly remove your mind
from It and think of something else? If
you cannot, no matter how thoroughly
fortune favors you, no matter how many
of your wishes come true, how many of
your ships com© sailing in, you will
never be thoroughly happy. If you have
no real troubles, you will always have
plenty of the imaginary kind.
I think that every one of us ought to

study mind control. Just as we study our

professions or the art of pleasing others
or the care of our 'bodies.
Try It some day. You want to go to

sleep and you find your mind Is at work
on some business deal or some household
problem. Instead of giving in to it, and
tossing restlessly about with your mind
aflame with thought, until you fall
asleep from sheer exhaustion, say to
yourself: "Stop right now." Then "take
your mind by the scruff of the neck," as
Arnold Bennett has so cleverly said, drag
It away from that topic and put it on
some other. Be sure to carry out that
last Instruction. It is not enough to sim¬
ply take the mind away from what It hi
feeding on; you must give it something
else or the moment you relax It will go
baok. And it must be something Inter¬
esting that you offer, too. Rehearse some

absorbing story you have Just read; recall
some agreeable conversation. If nothing
else will do, think of the most piquant
piece of gossip you have heard. Bad ad¬
vice? I don't know. I rather think that
in this case the end Justifies the means. *

The first time you try to do this, I warn
you you will find It very hard; Just as the
first time you try to make a spoiled child
submit his will to yours, there is apt to
be a struggle. But the second time your
task will <be easier and each time there¬
after.
There Is something to ea£h of us be¬

sides brain and body, you know. There Is
also the will. »tw the evil ought to be
the supreme master of both mind and
body. Where it Is not, there is anarchy,
and where there is anarchy, happiness is
not. Is your will supreme?

LITTLE JOURNEYS INTO
THE FASHION LAND

¦

The latest thing In taffeta gwws 1b
supplied In a vest of white or ivory
satin, the latter concluding In an up-
and-down dlrectoire ooLlar, the open
front showing a suspicion of a tucked
lingerie gulmpe, with the Inevitable black
silk bow. There Is an endless variety at
styles for these taffeta gowns, and the
white vest with Its distinctive collar Is
immediately arresting, the dlrectoire note
being further emphasized by a colored
sash tied at the side.
A determined effort Is being made to in¬

augurate a fresh style, or rather it would
be truer to say fresh styles, In sun¬
shades. One suggestion reveals the out¬
line of a square lampshade, and is quite
pleasing. It is, necessarily so, arranged
In sections, and an example seen recently
in delicate biscuit colored lace, mounted
over chiffon, appealed most persuasively.
Other styles are extravagantly arched,

probably arranged to accommodate the
abnormally high feathers and aigrettes In
vogue. A favorite bell shape ts known as
the Savoyardes. and is quite one of the
most attractive varieties. For country
and seaside use fancy and striped cottons
will be the vogue, together with embroi¬
dered linen and tussores. Except for
quite dressy oocastons. It is a pose, now¬
aday^ to use one at those so-called wash¬
ing parasols In ©reference to ths more
elaborate luiMhsMSk

CLOSING tHE HOUSE
DURING WARM MONTHS

Closing the house for the summer Is
a problem over which the careful house¬
wife spends many an anxious hour. If
there are pretty, even valuable furnish¬
ings to be protected against the silent
marauders of the closed house, the wise
housewife knows she must take all pre¬
cautions to keep them safe during the
summer months. She never leaves her
house looking like the day after a cy¬
clone, with things scattered about in
hopelees confusion. When she turns her
key in the front door she has the su¬

preme satisfaction of knowing she will
return to a well ordered house, which
can be turned Into a real home in the
twinkling of an eye.
Beds are among the first of the fur¬

nishings to receive her attention. She
sees that every mattress is taken out
into the open air and sunshine, brushed,
turned, so that both side* are well sunned
and allowed to remain out of doors for
the better part of a day. Blankets should
be shaken and aired, beaten, and if pos¬
sible they should be washed before they
are packed away where moths dare not
venture.
Beat all pillows, both the Unen ones for

the beds and the fancy silk or art cush¬
ions scattered about the rooms. Pin them
to the line where they get the werm sun¬
light. Remove soiled covers, have them
cleaned and replaced or substitute new
ones, as dirt is a breeding place for In¬
sects. «
It Is a great mistake to make up beds

in rooms which will remain empty. Pack
away the clothing where It will be safe
from dust and insects. Spread a light
coverlet or a plain piece of muslin over
the mattress, pinning it well down over
the sides. It Is unhealthy to sleep In a
bed which has been made up several
months or even weeks.
Take down all draperies and curtains.

Hang them on the line In the open air.
Brush them in the sunshine to remove
crevices where moths might conceal
themselves. Fold them carefully and pack
them away. Pack bric-a-brac away
where It will not collect dust and mask
pitcures In chees cloth to preserve the
frames.
After having the floors, windows, walls,

woodwork and furniture properly cleaned
and covered, make a final round of the
culinary department to see no foodstuffs
are left to encourage the vists of mice
and other pests. Dispose of everything
not in cans, glass jars or closed bottles.
This Is one of the most important of all
the last-minute thoughts In keeping tike
closed house in order.

Straight Haired Girls.
The girl who would have wavy hair

finds hot irons the quickest tools at her
command. If these are once used they
are not so harmful as imagined, but
woe betide her hair after a few months
of over-hot irons'
Safer and more natural is the water

wava. This lasts well on some hair,
even on straight hair, while with other
girts It is not successful. Failure is
usually due to oil In the hair.
The hair is wet and brushed back fiat

to the head. It Is then pushed out from
the forehead with a comb for about an
Inch and held In place with small hair¬
pins. This is repeated until the entire
face Is circled. Then another section
of the hair is combed up and agafh
pinned In placet the process being re¬
peated until the entire head is covered
with a series of little rldgea.

Cassock Form of Tunic.
have antnd at a restful period in

fashion for the moment, and now that
summer Is actually upon us we can en¬

joy the charming prospect of wearing for
ten oar twelve weeks or so the delightful
frooks of diaphanous fabrics which have
been prepared for the season's gayeties.
Of these, the patterned and bordered silk
ninons are among the choicest and pret¬
tiest, and they are made up in great
abundance, their self-trimming render¬
ing them quite inexpensive. Ninon Is
more durable than chiffon, and conse¬

quently more generally used for veiling
purposes.
A new form of tonic which Is a varia¬

tion of the popular overdress Is the cas-
sook design. It Is about three-quarter
length, split at the sides and generally
confined at the waist by a girdle or deco¬
rative waistband.

Wired sleeves.made so that their
gauzy folds extend away from the arms-
are an entirely new innovation, appearing
on some of the new French fashions tor
young gtrls.
A pretty fancy, seen on several of the

newest evening dresses, are the tiny
posies of flowers, set on the underdress,
the mlgnon overdress veiling them with
charming effect.

Gained 50 Pounds
and Good Health

"An uneaualed tonic and flesh-
builder" is the hearty indorse¬
ment given by Mr. 'tVm. H.
Wiggs. From a sickly and run¬
down condition he gained 50
pounds, and today is a strong,
vigorous man.

"Some three or four .rears ago my health
was not «roo<| and I only weighed 130 pouixi».
My doctor recommended Ihi/Ty's Pure Malt Whis¬
key to tip tnkon before eacb meal. In thrc»
months' time. to my surprise awl delight, I ha 1
gained 2<) pounds. And now I am a man of
solid flesh, wcijrhlnc aMut 185 pomids. I ha\*
always been a hard worker and am now clo<*
on to the aco of 40 ytara. but 1 feel atrrmpe-
and morn viptomus than ever, and <*an do a day"*
work without the least fatigue and go home at %

night and slnep like a baby, which I know Is
all due to I"hiffy*s P«tre Malt Wlitrtwy.".Wai.
H. Wigjts, Ciiattanooga, Tenn.

Duffy's Pure Mai!Whiskey
If for any reason you feel all worn oat. y.-.ir

nerve* all usstnmc.
brain weary, tlrwl and
hare no appetite get
a bottle of Duffy's
Pare Malt Whiskey at
once

It will bring bark
the sparkle In your
eyes, put an edge on

your appetite and give you tietter digestion.
Bettor dlgnstiod drives more nourishment Info
the body, builds mone etTcngth. strengthens the
nerves, gives more nwtataiice to disease. more
energy to the whole ay«*tem.

It has been the ntandard of pralty and ex¬
cellence for over 50 years; made of carefully
selected grain, thoronrfily malted; wholesome
and picoRant to the taste.

BE SURE YOU PET DUFFY'S
Sold by drnjgiiiatK, grocen and deal-

era la sealed bottle* only, price 91.00.
Get the icenaiae aad be anre the aeal
over the eork la nahmkea. If you
can't procure ft let ns know and wa
will tell yon how. Write for free doe*
tor'a advice and book of redyea fof
table and alekrootn.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.,
Roebeater, J*. ¥.

The Flower Ruche.

Separate ruches are In evidence every¬
where to match the different costumed
and coats and skirts, and the popular
ones are carried out in fine Brussels net
or muslin. Quite a pretty fashion is the
petal ruche of Itrussels net with the edffe
of each petal corded so that ft may stand
out softly Hke those in the flower which
inspired it; an artificial rose Is artistically
placed between the petals where It fas¬
tens at the side.
This is a ruche that would look charm¬

ing with a gown of black taffeta hand-
embroidered with tiny rosebuds.

DRESS SHIELDS HAVE
BEEN RENDERED

ODT OF DATE
An eminent Austrian physician first an¬

nounced that offensive perspiration was
the result of an abnormal, unnatural
condition of the nerves which control the
sl;tn ?lartda. This fact has since been ac¬

knowledged by the medical fraternity
tlirougliout the world, with the result that
a liquid preparation was recently Intro¬
duced to correct this distressing condition.
It Is claimed that Odor-o-no. as the re¬

markable new preparation Is called, will
do away with the need of dress shields,
which do not protect clothing perfectly,
and which are offensive, uncomfortable
and now unnecessary.
Odor-o-no is said to be a simple anti¬

septic, as harmless as witch hazel, bay
rum or alcohol. It penetrates the skin
glands, purifies their secretion, arrests
excessive perspiration, destroys all body
odor and renders dress shields unneces¬

sary. Odor-o-no la believed to be tha
greatest boon ever offered men and worn,
en afflicted with excessive perspiration of
arm *plu or feet, and a large percentage
in every city are said to be ao affected.
Odor-o-no la sold only at first-class toilet
counters.
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